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Guests:         Jaquith,  Morell,  Rodr±guez,  Wohlfol.th

Chail` :           Jaquith

AG.RNA:         ±:    ¥§gnRtipfi::nda

3.    Educational  Perspectives
4.     Women's  Ijiberation
5.     Oberlin  1977  Dates
6.     Membership

i.     ysA       roRT
(Brown  invited  for  this  point)

Berman

Discussion

2.     plmn]M  AGElmA

(Aspoy,   Broun,

a.

repoI.ted .

and  Feldman  invited  for  this  point)
Barnes  outlined  the  Secretal`iat's  proposals  for
Fh=6---pTenum  agenda.                                  '.

A_gr_ere_a:     To  continue  discussion  at  ne]de  meeting.

Bar.nes  initiated  a  discussion  on  the  structure-6iF---th-6-party  leadership  and  the  organization  of
district  structures.

Discussion

3.     EDUCATI0NAli  PERSPEcqlvES
(Feldman  invited  for  this  point)

Feldman

Motion:

Discussion

I`eported  (see  attached).

To  appl`ove  the  repol.t.

Carried.
4.      wOMENis  I,IBERATION  REroRT

(Hildebl'and  invited  for  this  point)
_J+a_qui_t_n  reported®   (Writtezi  report  will  follow® )

Discussion



Motion:

5.      OBEELIN   1

-2-
To  approve  the  repol.t.

Carried.

DAIES

Jpp€3g  I`eported  on  proposal  to  schedule  a  national
RES::-8ofut¥:tc£--:a-6t:27Z
to  call  a  convention,   ol`  ho

iieo:::i::in8:::ietier
an  educational  con-

fez.enoe  or  some  comt>ination  of  the  two--can  be
defel`I.ed.

Motion:   To

Discussion

c;.     M"BERSHIP

Discussion

approve  the  I.eport;.

Carl.led.

D.  Jemess  reported  on  proposal  to  admit  Ii.F.,

±i  lib;;;y:   .i  and  L.L.   as  provisional  membe|`s

Motion: To  accept  all  four  as  provisional  members.

Carried.

#a±€=gors83:::£d:nb:h=c:e:£#eE?a?±3:£:aE:=tted
to  the  Party.
Motion:   To  concur  with  the  recommendation  of  the=E56=ri=thFEide   bl.anch.

Carried.

Meeting  adjourned.



Repol`t  on  Pel`spectives  f or  Education  Work
by

Fred  Feldman  and  Tim  Wohlf ol`th
National  Education  Department

The  major  turn  in  the  party's  work  and  the  resulting
creation  of  many  smaller  branches  has  had  an  impact  on  the
party's  educational  activities.    In  carrying  out  the  tul`n
the  immediate  pl`iorities  wel`e   I.ji.cjani7,in3.',.  the  new  branches,
establishing  them  in  the  areas  where  they  wel`e  focusing  their
work,   cal`rying  out  the  centl`al  party  campaigris,   and  devel-
oping  a  new  consciousness  about  working  and  talking  with
potential  membel`s.

In  the  fil`st  stages  of  this  shift,  it  was  assumed
that  the  new,   smaller  bl`anches  would  carry  out  the  wol.k
of  guiding  and  organizing  internal  educational  work  just
as  the  larger  branches  had  done  in  the  past.    The  new
branch    structures  not  only  make  possible  smaller  classes,
but  hey  enabled  the  branch  leadel`ships  to  be  more  alert
to  the  educational  needs  of  each  and  evel`y  member..
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available  to  each  bl`anch  meant  that  many  branches  even
had  difficulty  freeing  someone  to  devote  adequate  time
to  thinking  out  and  planning  educational  progl`ams.    The
result  has  been  a  tendency  for  educational  activity  to
`„'ind  down  over  the  past  year.

f±cu]E=e:e::nfe¥£n:gs.,:.hFE£=eEg:vgr:E::€:offctamhs::g£Lf_
activity,  little  organized  educational  activity  has
been  carl`ied  out.    This  applies  particularly  to  educa-
tional  activities  aimed  at  the  membel`ship  as  a  whole,
but  it  is  also  true  of  provisional  membership  and  re-
cruitment  classes.

This  has  not'.reflected  a  lack  of  interest  in  education
on  the  part  of  the  bl`anches.     On  the  contl`ary,  the  bl`anch
leaderships  and  members  have  been  aware  of  the  f ailing  off
of  educational    . tivity  and,  in  the  post-election  campaign
period,   al`e  beginning  to  look  for  ways  to  st;ep  us  this
aspect   of  pa±Sy.  wol`k.

There  are  hundreds  of  new  members  and  provisional
membel`s  in  the  party  today,  plus  there  is  a  whole  layer  of
party  activists  recruited  in  the  past  few  years  who  have
had  little  ol`ganized  educational  activity.    The  last
time  the  pal`ty  went  through  an  intensive  period  of  internal
education  was  in  1973  and  1974,   spurred  on  by  the  pre-
world  congress  dicussion  in  the  Fourth  Int;ermational.    A
whole  layer  of  the  party  was  politically  tl`ained  and
consolidated  through    that  discussion,  but  nothing  like
it  has  occurred  since.    At  that  time,  it  is  worthwhile  to
remembel`,   the  party  was  able  in  most  areas  to  combine  a



iJducation/2
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series ,

In  view  of  the  fact  that  oul`  central  goal  is  the  re-
cruitment  and  intel`gI`ation  of  new  members,  the  party  needs
to  put  a  high  priority  on  ol`ganizing  education.     It  should

s  f or  t  e  hexbe  considered  as  one  of  the
erlo

i.  We  want  to  urge  that  each  area  organize  an  educational
weekend  in  Janual`y  or  Febl`uary,   aimed  in  the  first;  place
at  educating  our  members  and  close  contacts.     These  can
also  be  built  among  Milit;ant  readers,   campaign  supporters,
etc.,  helping  to  bring      em`closer  to  the  party.

Such  weekends  should  have  a  focus  or  theme  determined
by  the  educational  needs  of  the  party.     One  possible  way
of  doing  this  might  be  to  focus  the  we.ekend  on  a  Single't.opic
like  the  Chinese  revolution  and  Stalinism.     Another  topic
might  be  Amel`ican  history,  taking  the  political  resolution's
analysis  of  the  structure  and  class  consciousness  of  the
Amel`ican  working  class  and  the  changes  that  are  occul`ring
in  it,   and  tracing  this  back  to  its  origins  and  development
in  American  history.    Of  course,   other  topics  like  southern
Africa  or  women's  liberation  can  be  i.raluable  as  well.

To  encourage  this  pl`ocess,   we  must  rebuild  the  national
speakel`s  list  and  make  more  nationally  assigned  comrades
available  to  take  speaking  engagements  al.ound  the  country.

As  a  start  Fred  Feldman  is  developing  a  series  of
classes  on  China  and  Stalinism,   and  Tim  Wohlforth  is
working  on  a  series  that  covel`s  some  problems  of  Amel.ican
history  as  related  to  our  political  resolut;ion.

As  we  travel  to  different  branches  to  give  .these
talks  we  will  take  the  oppol`tunity  to  talk  with  branch  and
local  leaderships,   and  get  a  better  feel  for  education
problems  and  possibilities.

2.     We  want  to  urge  branches  to  get  pl`ovisional  members

5±:= :::ngo :n#6w :2:rg3:::g:; :S:a;t:::d: e€::±::3tug± ±:in:e
::e:::og:r:::: S:i:::::T'toan:e:Sr:Xi:rg|=:g:tion'  as  Well

3.     Recruitment  classes  should  be  held.     In  our  opinion,
these  should  not  be  combined  with  new  members  classes.     Ihe

E:¥yo::mo:or:::::::::tp::;::e:oi:og:::i:ga:5;::cr=:tg:::;
socialist  concepts  in  a  way  that  will  make  them  want  to
join  and  feel  comfortable  about   joining  our  movement.     Ihe
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recl`uit;ment  series  should  be  brief--three  of  f our  classes--
and  bl`anches  may  want  to  consider  I.epeating  the  same  or  a
very  similar  sel.ies  in  a  cycle.     At  any  rate,   t;he  pul`pose
is  not  at  all  the  same  as  that  of  a  provisional  membel`s
class ,

In  addition,  provisional  members   (especially  those  who
already  feel  quite  committed  to  helping  build  the  pal`ty)
often  f eel  a  litt;le  uncomf ortable  with I`aising  difficult
problems  in  a  class  aimed  at  recruitment.

4.     Recruitment  classes  or  other  class  series  should
not  be  viewed  as  a  substitute  for  a  for.urn  series.     A
regular  forum  sel`ies  is  a  basic  branch  pl`opaganda  in-
titution  that  plays  a  key  role  both  in  reaching  the
interest;ed  public  with  our  ideas,   and  in  educating`.
members   about   the  party's    `.-.ic`..-s   oil.  ?.ce}r  c`.I.rrL`nij-issues.
It  is  an  important  recruiting  tool  in  itself ,  and  can
also  be  used  to  att;I`act  prospective  nembers  to  I`ecruitment
classes  and  other  activities.    In  addition,  a  regular
i orum  series  plays  a  key  role  in  establishing  each  branch
as  a  political  center  in  the  al`ea  where  it  is  located.
Reinstituting  the  regular  forum  series  as  a  norm  for
every  branch  is  one  of  our  tasks  in  the  coming  months.

The  division. .into  smaller  branches  greatly  facilitated
many  of  our  tasks,  but  given  the  present  size  of  the
branches,  it  is  more  difficult  to  organize  basic  intel`nal
party  institutions  like  education  on  the  branch  level.

In  cit;ies  where  mol`e  than  one  branch  exists,   it's  the
local  that  must  take  on  the  job  of  guiding,  coordinating,
and  in  some  cases  organizing  party  internal  education.
Teachers  and  matel`ials  must  be  shared  among  the  branches.
q]he   same  is  true   of -f6rurr-speak-erg.`.q]here  is  no  reason  why
the  city  cannot  organize  or  encourage  the  ol`ganization  of
classes  that  cut  across  branch  lines~-seminars,  etc.    Plus
the  educational  weekends  should  occur  with  incl`easing  fl`e-
quency .

This  means  that  each  local  needs  to  have  an  educational
director.     Virtually  none  does  t;oday.     q]here  have  to  be
local  executive  committee   discussions  about  education.
There  has  to  be  local  leadership  in  education.

To  help  the  small  branches  establish  regular  education
programs,   especially  those  not  ol`ganized  in  a  local  struc-
ture,  we  plan  to  reestablish  a  functioning  national  tape
libl`ary.     There  is  a  great  demand  for  this,   and  the  tape
library  can  make  a  qualitative  change  in  the  level  and
frequency  of  education  in  many  branches  and  YSA  chapters.


